Kim Aldrich
SPEAKER
Some speakers make you think, while others make you laugh...
My favorite moments are when I get to do both!
Over the years, I’ve discovered that audiences who LAUGH together also
LEARN together much more easily! I love equipping believers with the “leggo
building blocks” of spiritual growth they may have missed the first time
around. My greatest joy is helping women drink in and pour out the truth
and love of Jesus in life-changing ways.
DISCIPLESHIP COACH
“I wish a more experienced believer could help me grow deeper.”
“I’d love to make a kingdom difference, but I have no idea where to start.”
If you relate to either of these statements, you’re not alone. Somewhere along the
line, the practice of spiritual mentoring has fallen by the wayside, and we as a
church are poorer for it. But it’s not too late—Jesus is still in the discipleship
business! By God’s grace, I “stumbled” my way into investing in younger believers,
and my life has never been the same since. After a dozen years as a “coffee date
discipler,” it’s my privilege to equip individuals, groups, and women’s ministry teams
with the simple biblical and relational tools God taught me along the way.
PRE-ORDER KIM’S
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NEW BOOK! DiscipleSips: Leaving a Jesus Legacy, One Latte at a Time

kim@kimaldrich.com

www.kimaldrich.com

Kim Aldrich
SPEAKING TOPICS

JOY
IN THE MIDDLE
In a humorous way I share
my own “messy middle”
challenges and how God has
used them to teach me
las7ng lessons about joy.

TAKE-AWAY:
“Mastering the Middle“
Checklist

FANNING
THE FLAME

DISCIPLE
SIPS

This down-to-earth talk
helps women discover their
God-given spiritual gi@s
and start using them
NOW to serve others!
TAKE-AWAY:
“Fanning the Flame”
Worksheet

Learn from a seasoned
“coﬀee date discipler” how to
pour Christ’s truth and love into
the lives of younger believers
in simple rela7onal ways.

TAKE-AWAY:
“Back Pocket Basics”
Toolkit

ENDORSEMENTS

“Kim is authen-c, funny and connects with women.
The moment I met her, I knew I needed to have her speak at one of my events!"
~ROSEMARY FISHER
Founder of Recycled Women Ministries - Franklin, TN

“Kim is an inspiring teacher, musician, and comedian. It was evident from our ﬁrst mee-ng that she wants
each woman she comes into contact with to ﬁnd a joyful rela-onship with her heavenly Father.”
~KAREN CRON
Director of Women’s Ministries at Seeker’s Chapel - Fullerton, CA

“Kim is funny, mo-va-ng, and inspira-onal, but her integrity and genuine love for people
is what put her on our short list of people we would invite back to minister.”
~PASTORS CHUCK & PAULA RUSSELL
New Hope Chris-an Center - Newport, KY

Let’s "laugh and learn” together!
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